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Let's eRoch qnd Roll'in Cleuelqnd
eptember 5, 6,
7, and 8, 2018

s**

are the dates for

the ASA Chitose

Cieuetqng, Okia

Reunion to be held
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Our hosts promise

36fB Reuriser

a

feeretaryts Repart

wonderful time,

and guarantee you
will have a funfilled and pleasant

G*fieers

four days.

Ladies'HeB*rt
F ;'e

ln addition to
some great tours, there will be the annualJapanese dinner, ample time for
visiting in the hospitality suite and other activities. Again, we will have our
annual membership meeting preceding the final night banquet.

si'i,ientt; Repsrt

Z*trS Reunien

Editorrs Note: Due to on unfortunate heolth problem, our originol host, Jim
Edens, wos unoble to complete the plons for the reunion. When two of the
ladies in our membership heard of Jim's problem, they stepped up ond became our planners ond hosts for the 2078 reunion. Mory Calder and Linda
Mitchell ore to be honored for their undying efforts to help lim, and hope to
moke this reunion a huge success. Mary & Lindo ... thank you for being great
members!
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The hotel selected is the Holiday lnn in lndependence, Ohio
(Cleveland suburb). The hotel is
located about 1-0 to 15 miles

6

Dirploying ti'le FIog
Regirtrclticn F*rn'l

from the Cleveland
EI

[!
tI

airport.
Shuttles are provided. The cost

of the rooms include
on the property.

breakfast

Mqrh Your Cqlendqrr
September 5 through 8 are the dates for this year's reunion
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:: As some of you may know, or not know, Jim

Edens, the host for this year's reunion, had a stroke on Nov 4,2017. Jim is doing OK but
has some major rehab yet ahead of him. Luckily, his mind and speech were not affected. So Mary Calder and Linda Mitchell volunteered to wrap up the reunion for him. Jim
had put so many hours into getting this reunion put together, all Linda and Mary really
had to do was wrap it up. (Not a very easy job to get done, as many of you know from
past experience.)

, Th€ hotel is about 20 minutes from downtown

Cleveland. There is a shuttle
great
pool
from the airport to hotel. The hotel has a
and work-out room, a big lobby to
sit and visit in and/or wait for our tour bus. Our room rate is 5104 per night and that
includes breakfast at the hotel's restaurant. This is a great restaurant that has linen tablecloths and napkins. Very,
very nice! There are a number of restaurants close by. The rooms have queen or king beds as well as refrigerators. The management is wonderful and everyone is so very friendly.
.-'.1-.:

"" . ',', We have tours on Thursday and Friday planned,

Japanese dinner on Thurs night, and there is a casino in
Cleveland. There is so much to see and do in Cleveland, it was hard to plan what would be of interest to everyone. The tour on Friday should give us some history of Cleveland and the surrounding area. lf you're coming early, go to the website of the Chamber of Commerce to see what is happening while we are in town. The River
Cruise Lunch sounds great and all is prepared on the boat. Go online to www.nauticaqueen.com to see the menu,
Please contact Mary if you would like to play golf
there was not much interest in 2017.

-

.;;.,]-1,.i I.,ii'',.,..ti: We may be able to have the Pinochle Group on Friday afternoon depending on the time we
get back from the cruise. We will have a sit-down Dinner on Saturday night. Our Hospitality Room is all set. We
will have our Group Meeting on Saturday afternoon; please remember to bring a raffle gift. The Ladies Breakfast
will be on Saturday morning, the same as the last two years since the cost is included in our room rate. We will
again have a short meeting and play bingo after, then have our book club meeting.
,,.,.:1,,,:,," :" i":,i y ,".i'tl lj.;=t,; I hOpe
everyone will try making it to
Cleveland's Reunion; Jim has put a
lot of thought into putting it together. Please consider coming if
only to sit and visit with friends or
make new friends. For any other
concerns, please contact Mary Calder at mcalder@wowway.com or
call her at 313-399-8153.
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fecretqry" Report
A requirement for Active

for eligible

personnel

is

byRoyGettz

AtA Chitore Asrociqtion

membership

Officers

payment of

55.00 annual dues.

1. The Association Officers handle the day to day activ-

ities of the Association. They are not policy makers.
2. The Board set policies which are implemented by
the Association Offi cers.
3. The Appointed members handle the functions indicated under the direction of the Association Officers.
They should be contacted directly with any input.

Active membership is required to receive
lhe newsletter ond attend reunions. Dues
may be paid as far in advance as the individual desires.
:".,irr"r

.C lii

:;:: The dues year starts on

q'

January 1; we are now in dues

-

A) Associction Officerr
o President, George Monken:

f;h* :ffi',".?#'.'.',7

mon ken.george@gmail.com

r

your dues have expired.

"i.i;.;i.:',,.; ,.::i,t l':ti::;:1..t",:; Widows (who pay nO dues)
are requested to contact the Secretary every two
years to let us know they are interested in maintaining

active status. Newly-located personnel are carried on
active status as a courtesy for the dues year in which
they are located.

r Secretary, Roy Gettz:
asach itoseassn @att. net

B) Boord
2017-2020
t

. Al Tarlecki: bltical@verizon.net
r Phil Lux: p167!2lux@gmail.com
2015-201.8

o Charley Dobbins: ckdobbins@sbcglobal.net
o Jim Pro: wwapro2@comcast.net

There are 2604 on the
roster: 439 are dues paying; we have
109 whose dues expired in 2017; and
408 who relocated without a change
of address. Sorry to say we have 1039
alumni who are deceased.

C) Appointed
Ladies President, Mary Calder:

mcalder@wowway.com

Newsletter Editor, Roy Baum:

5:.:i:.i:

rfbaumer@gmail.com
Home Page Director, Phil Peters:
asachitose@gmail.com

Treasurer, Dennis Robson:
Dennis@ Robson Family.net
.:-r

,:,

ln addition to our many photos there are interesting stories plus links to Veterans groups
and readers'views of books they've read.

Steve Pitonyak: stepitonyak@gmail.com

2016-20L9

:.r'=,*i"rni ;€e i:a:

Visit Us on the Web

o Al Slayton: al_the_klutz@yahoo.com

.

i,',,:;'ii:,:''*: Please send while this is fresh in your mind.
Dues notices are not normally sent out, to keep expenses down. Dues check should be made out to ASA
Chitose Assn. and sent to Roy Gettz at 3091 Blackbird
Ct, Melbourne, FL 32935, (Do not consolidote check
with purchase of mail order items)

t+? ;,:,.'+ i,jes;,i Ve ur i-i*i.:' Of special concern is
the number of members whose dues expired in 2O!7
who have not renewed. A newsletter has been sent to
them in the hope that they will continue their active
membership. Without your continued active membership, at some point, the price of membership will have
to be increased.

Vice-President, Richard Burdick:
dulcineareb@sbcglobal.net

2018 Reunion Hosts: Jim Edens, Mary Calder and
Linda Mitchell
Recording Secretary: Open
We need a Recording Secretory. Ron Nichols has
done an excellent job for o number of years. We
hove o mini recorder to assist with toking notes.
Pleose let Roy Gettz know.

qtqchitote.com
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Lqdigf' Report

Prgsidgnt" Report

o, Mary carder

What a whirlwind year this has been.
thought when we retired life would
slow down, not so! Like a friend said,

I

"When will this train slow down so I can
get off?" Well, my train is still moving.

When my dear friend, Jim Edens, had his stroke on
November 4, 2017, Linda Mitchell called and said,
"Can't we do something?" So, we called Jim's wife Linda and talked to her. Jim's mind and speech were not
affected by the stroke so we were able to keep the
reunion going to Cleveland.

lim had everything in place and we just needed to put
everything in motion and finalize the dates and tours. I
called and went to the Cleveland Holiday lnn; Maureen
was the contact and she was thrilled we were still in-

terested in coming. Maureen was very helpful and
helped pulled everything together.
This year breakfast is included in our room fee, so once

again we will meet for The Ladies Breakfast and have a
short meeting afterwards. Then we'll play Bingo and
those that would like to share a book they read this
past year can join us for our Book Club review.

On a very sad note, Betsy Granger passed this past
February; it is with a heavy heart I pass this information on. Betsy loved coming to' the reunions and
always brought one or two pictures she painted for the
raffle. Betsy always was up to help and do what she
could do to promote the reunion.
I hope all of you will be able to make this year's reunion. Please take care and have a wonderful summer.
Your friend, Mary Calder
313-399-8153 Email: mcalder@wowway.com

by George Monken

When I realized it was time for the Spring
newsletter, I began to think about time. lt has
been six months since the Reunion in Little
Rock, six months until the Reunion in Cleveland
and 18 Months until the Reunion at Cape Cod.
It has been about 50 years since I departed
Chitose and almost 50 years since Chitose was closed.

My wife and I sadly missed the Reunion in Little Rock but are
looking forward to the Reunion in Cleveland. We have never
been to Cleveland and are looking forward to seeing the city.
It has been over 50 years since we first were at Cape Cod and
over 20 years when we were there last. One of the things I
want to see when at the Cape Cod Reunion is to visit the
Cape Cod Potato Chip factory in Hyannis, Mass.
As lthought about time, I realized that the Chitose Association has become an organization of "old" people. I realize that
the youngest members are in their 60s and our oldest are a
lot older than that. But, even as we get older, we all
will have fond memories of past reunions, our tour
of duty at Chitose, and we will look forward to future reunions. I pray that we all have a safe journey to Cleveland and Cape Cod.

Chqplcrin qnd
Hirtoriqn Needed
The association is still in need of a permanent
Chaplain to help out at reunions, as well as keep up
with bereavement. We feel there is a need to fillthis important position with one of our members.
The Historian for the group would be the repository of all the
information on the individual members of the reunion group
and update this information as needed. The Historian would
need to have a computer and ability to use one.
Can you help us, or recommend one of our members?

'

2Ol9 Reunion lnformqtion

We've started to look closely at having the 2019 ASA Chitose Reunion in the Cape Cod, Massachusetts
area. Several years ago it was held near the town of Yarmouth, Mass., which was a central location on the elbow of Cape Cod. Since
then a few things have occurred, such as we're getting older, prices have gone up, and the weather continues to change.
Most of our group would either be flying into regional airports (Boston or Providence, Rl) or driving to this location. Public transportation, such as bus service from Boston, is now an option. There is bus service from Boston's Logan Airport to Hyannis, Massachusetts, which is then a short cab ride to the area being looked at for our 2019 reunion.
Further reunion details will follow in the next Chitose Newsletter for sign-ups; of course, you would still need to arrange for transportation in the reunion area. Additionally, hotel costs in this area are on the rise. We would hold our reunion after the "High Season" and after the regional schools start up for the fall. This would most likely be in mid- to late-September of 2019. Expectations
on hotel cost are in the 5130-5140 per night range. We won't know for sure until the area hotels have been contacted.
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Mqil Order Pitch
We have the following items for sale by mail

:

ti l) Cop Embroidered:
r
?

Black mesh or solid back cap 512.00 each. Specify mesh or
solid back. Packing and mailing 55.00 each, add $2.00 for each additional cap mailed.
A. The Chitose bear with the lightning bolts* and the map of Hokkaido in green in the

background. lt has two versions:
r One with an American flag to the left and to the right ASA Chitose and the years we were

re, 1950

to 1970.
o Another version just

has

the Bear with ASA Chitose in smaller letters under it.

B. The ASA Patch (Eagle foot with lightning bolts), on the right side is a replica of the US flag and on the
left is the dates 1945 to 1976 (dates ASA was in existence). Across the top is ARMY SECURITY AGENCY
and across the bottom a choice of the following ALIVE AND WELL, FOREWARNED lS FOREARMED or

gold letters.
C. ASA Crest (Eagle on the globe) and across the top ARMY SECURITY AGENCY and across the bottom lN
STILL LISTENING in

GOD WE TRUSTED, ALL OTHERS WE MONITORED.

2) One-inch Lopel or Hot Pinr: These are reproductions with original colors 52.50. Packing and mailing
$t.OO, no charge if ordered with caps or shirts.

3) Fuii & AtA Fqtcher: Full-size copies of our original patch 52.50. Packing & mailing 51.00, no charge if
ordered with caps or t-shirts.

A. Fuji Patch: Replaced the GHQ patch around '53.
B.

ASA

Patch:

Eagle's claw with lightning bolts, replaced the Fuji patch in

early

60s.

Ordering:
Make checks out to Roy Gettz and send to 3091 Blackbird Court, Melbourne, FL 32935; this is a separate
fund from the admin fund. Do not include dues in this check. Damaged items will be replaced.
i

1

*The bear with lightning bolt on the map of Hokkaido, widely used as a logo on our souvenir items was designed by Dudley Wetherby,
Chitose '54/'56. This logo was adopted by the unit as their unofficial logo as the result of a unit-wide contest held. The logo was very
prominently displayed at the entrance to Kuma Station.
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lnteresting Reqding
"The Boyr tn The Boct" by DanielJames Brown

B

It's about a rowing regatta crew from Washington state
who made it all the way to the 1936 Olympic Games in

S

Berlin. lt's a biography of one of the rowers who grew
up poor and went on to help win the gold medal. Quite a
story with plenty of history of the 1920s and '30s. One of
the best books I ever read. Submixed byTom Losee (Chitose
'57-'59)
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Around the AtA

byRoyGenz

Florido AJA Reunion (FASAF): rne 201e

Reun-

ion date and place for next year has not been determined. While these reunions are normally held in Florida

they are open to all former ASAers. lf you are not on
their malling list or have had an address change, contact
Roy Gettz at asachitoseassn@att.net or 327-259-7O39.

AZ AtA Atrn.: The point of contact for reunion information is the reunion coordinator Doug Cook
dougirenecook@q.com, 520-287-2378 home; 520-603-

4Unlihely Wqrriorl: the Army Security Agency" tecret Wqr in Vietnqm 196l-1973
by Lonnie M. Long and Gary B. Blackburn

An interesting account of the ASA's contribution to

the communications efforts during the Vietnam o_:#
z'+ai
conflict. Submitted bv Roy Boum (Chitose'62-'64)

Volume 25 lrrue I

.. 0247 cell.

Other Reunionr: There are numerous other unitoriented reunions which are listed on the NASAA
(National ASA Association) site at www.nasaa-home.org.
Check it out, they have a great site. lf you are not up on
the web and have a particular unit you are interested in,
contact Roy Gettz al 321,-259-7 039.
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equen'r Hqlt of Fqme
ffre following is a list of deceased members since
the November 2017 newsletter.

Please remember in your proyers our buddies who hove
possed.
Joseph G Biello (Chitose A Opns '67 /'70), Passed on
Lt/23/201.4. No address for survivors.

Robert (Buck) Buchanan (Chitose TkZ'72). Passed on
7

/12/t6.

No address for survivors.

Betsy Granger (Wife of Nolan Granger, Chitose). Passed on
2/8/20L8. Widower Nolan, 304 S. St. Peter St., Delcambre, LA 70528-41,15.
Larry Heller (Chitose NM Tk4), Passed on 1"2/2/2017. Widow Kim, 231-4 Parker Ave., Erie, PA 16510-2032.
Joanne Limpach (Wife of Ron Limpach, Chitose '69/'70\,
Passed on 7/9/2015.

Charles Lopushansky (Chitose TA'62/'64), Passed on
9123/2017. Widow Dolores, 7604 S. Datura Cir., Littleton,
co 80120.

William Peters (Chitose Comm Center), Passed on

2/2/20t8. Wife preceded him.
John Singmaster (Chitose Bankhead '67 /'681Passed on
t2/2912017. Widow Jackie, 1-16 Meade Dr., Annapolis,
MD 21403.

\\\.

Submitted by Roy Gettz

A Memoriql
Don Williams was stationed in Chitose as an MM Operator on Trick 2 from '58/'60. We had previously
been unable to make contact with him. He was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame in 2010.

Williams was considered one of country music's greatest voices, as well as one of its shyest. His nickname
was the "Gentle Giant."
His publicist announced Don had died on September
8,2017, after a short illness. He was 78 years old. Williams was born in Floydada, TX on May 27,1939.

Dirplqying the Americqn Flqg
This may or may not be news for you. Too many American flags are not flown correctly. The flag should be displayed on all days, especially on those listed below. It is the
universal custom to display the flag only from sunrise to sunset. The flag should not
be displayed on days when the weather is inclement, except when an al!-weather flag
is displayed.

New Year's Day, January 1; lnauguration Day, January 20; Lincoln's Birthday, February 12; Washington's Birthday, third Monday in February; Easter Sunday (variable);
Mother's Day, second Sunday in May; Armed Forces Day, third Saturday in May; Memorial Day (half-staff until noon), last Monday in May; Flag Day, June 14; lndependence Day, July 4; Labor Day, first Monday in September; Constitution Day, September t7; Columbus Day, second Monday in October; Navy Day, October 27; Veterans
Day, November 11; Thanksgiving Day, fourth Thursday in November; Christmas Day,
December 25; and such other days as may be proclaimed by the President of the
United States; Birthdays of States (date of admission) and on State holidays.
Source: US Congress, 2006
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2Ol8 Cleuelqnd Reunion Regirtrqtion Form
Complete thir form qnd return with remittqnce to:
Mary Calder, 22044 Nowlin, Dearborn Ml

Dates:

September 5tn, 6tn, 7th, and

Stn,

48124

mcalder@wowway.com

2018.

Location: Holiday lnn and Convention Center,6001 Rockside Road, lndependence, Ohio.

Rate:

Room rate is 5104 and will be good for two days before and after the reunion.
Make reservations directly with the hotel: 216-524-8050 or hirockside.com and mention Chitose ASA Reunion.
Make reservations soon; you can always cancel.

Reservations must be made by August L,2OL8. Reservations made after that date will be at the prevailing hotel price and may

not be available.

Shuttle:

Free airport shuttle from Cleveland lnternational airport.

Name

Spouse or Guest

Name tags: Yours

Spouse or Guest

Duty Section

Dates There

l/We will be arriving on

and departing on

E-mail Address

Hotel Deadline: l/We have made or will make reservations at the hotel prior to August

1st.

Yes

_

No

Fees & Outings (Make checks payable to ASA Chitose Reunion Ohio)

Number_xSeO=Total$

Registration: Early Bird fee, if paid by July 15, 2018
Registration: after July 1,5, 20L8

Number

*

Wednesday 9lslLg Check in and receive registration envelope.
Hospitality Room is open from 6:00 pm - 12:00 am.

*

Thursday

x 570 = Total

S

9l6lLg Outing on the Nautica Queen, a river cruise with lunch,
We will be back to the hotel in time for Japanese Dinner.
ity:

;t Thursday 9l6h|

Number

x S45 = Total

S

Japanese Dinner at Wasabi Restaurant, Bus will leave at 5:30 pm: dinner is on your own.
Bus Only: Number _
x $7 = Total $

9l7ltl Outing is a bus tour of Cleveland (with guide) in the morning; then lunch on your own at
the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame tour in the afternoon; lunch can be purchased there.

*Friday

Day activity:

pm.

Number

x $35 = Total

_x $7 = Total S_
*Saturday 9lBlLB Ladies Breakfast (hotel dining room) meeting, playing bingo, book club. Number _

*Friday 9l7lLB Evening at Jack's

*Saturday 9l8lL8

Casino from 5:30 to 9:00

S

Bus for Casino

Pinochle from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm (Time may change a little) in hotel
Group meeting at 2:00 pm in Hotel - Room TBD.

-

room

TBD.

=

frss

Number:

Saturday Night Banquet (included in Reunion Fee above) at 6:30 pm in Hotel-room TBD. Cash Bar at 6:00 pm
Dinner choice: London Broil
Number
Chicken Marsala
Number
Bourbon Glazed Salmon Number

Note: lf anyone is interested in playing golf, contact Mary by phone to see if it can be arranged.
-
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ASA Chitose Association, lnc.

Chitose News
Roy Gettz
3091 Blackbird Ct.
Melbourne, FL 32935
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Dues paid through the year
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Mr & Mrs Dennis J MiEner
4419 Richard Ave
Oak Forest. lL 60452-4207

.7

32935 321'-259-7039
contact lnfo: Roy Gettz, 3091 Blackbird ct., Melbourne, FL
Email: asachitoseassn@att'net Web: http://www'asachitose'com

